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a b s t r a c t
Biogenic selenium, Se(0), has colloidal properties and thus poses solid–liquid separation problems, such
as poor settling and membrane fouling. The separation of Se(0) from the bulk liquid was assessed by centrifugation, ﬁltration, and coagulation–ﬂocculation. Se(0) particles produced by an anaerobic granular
sludge are normally distributed, ranging from 50 nm to 250 nm, with an average size of 166 ± 29 nm
and a polydispersity index of 0.18. Due to its nanosize range and protein coating-associated negative zeta
potential ( 15 mV to 23 mV) between pH 2 and 12, biogenic Se(0) exhibits colloidal properties, hampering its removal from suspension. Centrifugation at different centrifugal speeds achieved 22 ± 3%
(1500 rpm), 73 ± 2% (3000 rpm) and 91 ± 2% (4500 rpm) removal. Separation by ﬁltration through
0.45 lm ﬁlters resulted in 87 ± 1% Se(0) removal. Ferric chloride and aluminum sulfate were used as
coagulants in coagulation–ﬂocculation experiments. Aluminum sulfate achieved the highest turbidity
removal (92 ± 2%) at a dose of 10 3 M, whereas ferric chloride achieved a maximum turbidity removal
efﬁciency of only 43 ± 4% at 2.7  10 4 M. Charge repression plays a minor role in particle neutralization.
The sediment volume resulting from Al2(SO3)4 treatment is three times larger than that produced by
FeCl3.
Ó 2014 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.

1. Introduction
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Selenium (Se) is a chalcogen element sharing common
properties with sulfur (S) and tellurium (Te). Se has a complex
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biogeochemistry and is circulated through environmental compartments via both natural and anthropogenic processes
(Chapman et al., 2010). Natural sources of selenium are crustal
weathering and leaching, volcanism, sea salt spraying, and biological activities (Wen and Carignan, 2007). The anthropogenic release
of selenium in the environment is mainly related to fossil fuel combustion, mining, non-metal smelting, and agriculture practiced on
seleniferous soils (Lemly, 2004).
Of special interest is the very narrow window between selenium essentiality and toxicity (Levander and Burk, 2006). Based
on blood plasma glutathione peroxidase activity as the selenium
biomarker, a dietary reference intake (DRI) of 55 lg d 1 is proposed (IOM, 2000). In excess, selenium poisoning (i.e. selenosis)
can result in hair loss, brittle nails and neurological pathologies
(e.g. decreased cognitive function, convulsions, and weakness)
(Tinggi, 2003). Estimated maximal intake levels of 910 lg Se d 1
caused by agriculture practiced on seleniferous soils were linked
to endemic selenosis in China (Yang et al., 1989). The toxicity elicited by Se on biota is mainly related to the chemical speciation that
selenium undergoes under changing redox conditions. Amongst its
oxidation states, Se oxyanions, namely selenite (Se[IV], SeO23 ) and
selenate (Se[VI], SeO24 ), are water-soluble, bioavailable and toxic
(Simmons and Wallschlaeger, 2005). In contrast, elemental selenium, Se(0), is solid and less toxic (Dungan and Frankenberger,
1999). Nevertheless selenium nanoparticles (SeNPs) exhibited signiﬁcant toxicity to mice (Zhang et al., 2005). In addition, particulate Se(0) has been reported to be bioavailable to bivalves
(Luoma et al., 1992; Schlekat et al., 2000) and ﬁsh (Li et al.,
2008). Furthermore, Se(0) is prone to re-oxidation to toxic SeO23
and SeO24 when discharged into aquatic ecosystems (Zhang
et al., 2004).
A number of treatment technologies, including biological methods, aim to remove selenium oxyanions present in industrial
wastewaters by reducing them to solid-phase elemental selenium
(Lenz and Lens, 2009; Sobolewski, 2013). When biological treatment of selenium-laden wastewaters is performed, biogenic Se(0)
is the solid end product that can be removed from the aqueous
phase (Staicu et al., 2014). Due to its surface charge and nanometer
size, biogenic Se(0) exhibits colloidal stability making its removal
from the water phase difﬁcult (Buchs et al., 2013). Coagulation–
ﬂocculation is one of the main processes employed both in drinking and wastewater treatment for the removal of colloidal and suspended particles (Duan and Gregory, 2003). The principle relies on
the destabilization and settling of the colloids and suspended particles that cannot settle by gravity within practical time frames.
Because of their proven efﬁciency and low cost, aluminum sulfate
and ferric chloride are currently employed as coagulants on a large
scale (Gregory and Duan, 2001). When coagulants are added to
water, the metal ions (e.g. Al3+, Fe3+) hydrolyze spontaneously
and form a series of metastable metal hydrolysis products
(Richens, 1997). These metal hydrolysis products act upon the negatively charged particles held in suspension by hydrostatic repulsion forces (Russel et al., 1992). They alter the physical state of
the suspended particles by repressing their charge (i.e. charge
repression) and by forming large aggregates of Al(OH)3/Fe(OH)3
(i.e. sweep ﬂocculation) which lead to particle sedimentation
(Gregory and Duan, 2001). The use of ﬁltration has been reported
for removing colloidal particles other than Se(0). In a recent study,
Johnson et al. (2014) has investigated the removal of particulate
and colloidal silver in the sewage efﬂuent discharged from several
British wastewater treatment plants. On the other hand, centrifugation is rarely used for removing colloidal particles because it is
an energy intensive process, but this approach can become feasible
when treating highly turbid wastewaters (Thuvander et al., 2014).
Regardless of the utilization of coagulation–ﬂocculation on a
large scale for the removal of colloidal particles (Duan and
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Gregory, 2003), no systematic study has been done to investigate
the separation of biologically-produced colloidal Se(0) from the
bulk solution. The objectives of this study were, therefore, to characterize surface charge, stability and particle size distribution of
biogenic Se(0) particles and to assess the solid–liquid separation
potential of colloidal elemental selenium by ﬁltration, centrifugation and coagulation–ﬂocculation.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Chemicals and media
Sodium selenate, Na2SeO4, P98.0%, was purchased from Sigma
Aldrich and fresh solutions were prepared before each experiment.
All other reagents were of analytical grade. Ferric chloride hexahydrate, FeCl36H2O (ACS reagent, >98%) and aluminum sulfate octadecahydrate, Al2(SO4)318H2O (ACS grade, >98%) were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich and Fischer Scientiﬁc, respectively. All solutions were prepared using deionized water.
Incubations were done using Basal Mineral Medium (BMM)
containing (g L 1): NH4Cl (0.3), NaCl (0.3), CaCl2.2H2O (0.11),
MgCl2.6H2O (0.1), 1 mL L 1 acid trace element solution, 1 mL L 1
basic element solution, and 0.2 mg L 1 of vitamin solution (Stams
et al., 1993). 10 mM sodium selenate and 20 mM lactate (as
sodium L-lactate) were amended to the BMM.
2.2. Production of biogenic red Se(0)
BMM containing sodium selenite and 15 g L 1 (wet weight)
inoculum was transferred to serum bottles. Anaerobic granular
sludge sampled from an Upﬂow Anaerobic Sludge Blanket (UASB)
reactor treating brewery wastewater was used as inoculum. The
sludge was kindly provided by Biothane Systems International
(Delft, the Netherlands) and the same sludge was used throughout
all experiments. The inoculum had a Total Suspended Solids (TSS)
and a Volatile Suspended Solids (VSS) content of, respectively,
54.6 g L 1 and 39.8 g L 1, corresponding to a VSS/TSS ratio of 0.73
(Kijjanapanich et al., 2013).
The bottles were closed with butyl rubber septa and aluminum
caps, the headspace was ﬂushed with nitrogen gas for 15 min and
the ﬁnal headspace pressure adjusted to 1.7 bar (Astratinei et al.,
2006). Incubation was performed at 30 °C, in the dark and under
constant shaking at 100 rpm for 14 d.
At the end of the incubation period, the colorless Na2SeO4 solution had developed a red color (Fig. 1a), indicative of biogenic Se(0)
formation (Oremland et al., 2004). The Se(0) particles produced
through microbial reduction of selenium oxyanions are designated
‘biogenic’ and represent the red allotrope of elemental selenium
(Fellowes et al., 2011). After 14 d of incubation, bottles containing
red Se(0) were left in a vertical position for 6 h allowing for the
separation of the granular sludge inoculum from the bulk Se(0)
solution. Se(0)-containing supernatant was carefully transferred
to new recipients and used for coagulation experiments.
2.3. Se(0) protein-coating characterization
After sampling biogenic Se(0), the red suspension was centrifuged at 10 000g for 5 min and the pellet was washed three times
in sterile Phosphate Buffer Saline (PBS). The proteins that were
attached onto the biogenic Se(0) particles were denatured by the
addition of 160 mM dithiothreitol (DTT) and 1% SDS (Sodium
Dodecyl Sulfate) followed by boiling the samples at 95 °C in a
water bath for 5 min. The denatured samples (60 lL) were loaded
into 15% denaturing gels and run at constant current (30 mA) for
2 h in TBE (1) buffer using Polyacrylamide Gel Electrophoresis
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Fig. 1. (a) Biogenic red Se(0) produced by anaerobic granular sludge inoculum (incubation at: 30 °C, pH 7.5, anaerobic, dark, 100 rpm), (b) transmission electron micrograph
of biogenic red Se(0) produced by anaerobic granular sludge (same incubation conditions as (a)), (c) size distribution of biogenic Se(0) particles. Note: n = 155, R2 = 0.93,
r < 5%, (d) SDS–PAGE gel image (Coomassie Blue G-420 stain) of proteins associated with biogenic Se(0) (right lane) and molecular standards in kilodaltons (left lane). Note
that the arrow shows the red Se(0) that remained in the well after the gel was run. (For interpretation of the references to color in this ﬁgure legend, the reader is referred to
the web version of this article.)

(SDS–PAGE) (Laemmli, 1970). Coomassie™ Blue G-250
(limit of detection [LOD], 25 ng/band) was used to stain the protein
bands.
2.4. Jar-test experiments
Coagulation tests were conducted in triplicate at room temperature (21 °C) using a Velp Scientiﬁca 6 places ﬂocculator (JLT6) in
standard 500 mL glass beakers (88 mm internal diameter  122 mm height) containing 300 mL of Se(0) suspension. The
25 mm high  75 mm wide  1 mm thick stirring paddles were
immersed roughly at the middle height of the sample. The coagulation protocol followed the standard coagulation stages (adapted
from USEPA, 1999): rapid mixing at 90 rpm (which corresponds
to a mean velocity gradient, G = 55.7 s 1) for 1 min, slow mixing
(ﬂoc formation) at 20 rpm (G = 6.8 s 1) for 25 min and sedimentation (no stirring) in graduated Imhoff cones for 60 min.
Ferric chloride and aluminum sulfate were employed for the
chemical coagulation study (Fig. 4a). The coagulant concentration
employed ranged from 0 (controls) to 10 3 M. This range was cho-

sen based on previous studies on colloidal particle removal from
humic substances, dissolved organic matter, kaolin model solutions and combined sewer overﬂow by coagulation–ﬂocculation
(Jung et al., 2005; Canizares et al., 2007; El Samrani et al., 2008).
Experiments were initiated by adding 10 mL of different concentrations of both coagulants (ferric chloride and aluminum sulfate) under agitation to every sample at a point below the free
surface of the liquid (El Samrani et al., 2008). After 60 min of sedimentation, the sediment volume was read and 100 mL of supernatant was transferred to polyethylene sampling cups. Residual
turbidity, conductivity, pH, and electrophoretic mobility measurements were performed shortly after. The sediment was recovered
for further measurements, after the remaining supernatant was
carefully siphoned with a glass pipette.
The following controls were included: (1) sterile treatments
containing BMM and selenate without inoculum to assess the abiotic selenate conversion, (2) treatments containing BMM and inoculum to assess the turbidity produced by suspended microbial
growth, (3) Se(0) treatments without coagulant to assess gravitational sedimentation of the Se(0) particles.
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Centrifugation of the biogenic Se(0) particles was performed
using a Rotina 420 centrifuge with a 4784-A rotor accommodating
15 mL tubes at three centrifugal speeds: 1500 rpm (463g),
3000 rpm (1851g), and 4500 rpm (4166g). Filtration of the biogenic Se(0) particles was done using 0.45 lm (poly)tetraﬂuoroethylene (PTFE) syringe ﬁlters.

Table 1
Characteristics of biogenic red Se(0) particles
(incubated at 30 °C, initial pH, pH0 = 7.5,
anaerobic, dark, 100 rpm).

2.5. Analysis

2.6. Data analysis
All data were analyzed by using the data analysis software SigmaPlot 12.0v. The results are presented as average values and standard deviation (r) of three independent experiments (triplicates,
n = 3) unless otherwise stated. When the standard deviation values
were smaller than 5%, the error bars were not represented. The
Polydispersity Index (PDI) of Se(0) particles was calculated by
dividing the standard deviation by the mean diameter of the
particles.
3. Results
3.1. Biogenic Se(0) particle characterization
A representative TEM micrograph of red biogenic Se(0) solution
(Fig. 1a) is presented in Fig. 1b. Biogenic elemental selenium consists of round-shaped and polydispersed particles (Fig. 1b and c).
The characteristics of Se(0) particles are compiled in Table 1, showing that the surface charge of the Se(0) particles exhibited a negative zeta potential value at neutral pH. Fig. 1d presents the protein
bands that were attached to the biogenic Se(0) particles. Based on
the protein ladder used as a reference, the bands were characterized by molecular weights (in kDa) in the 115 to below 6 kDa
range.
Fig. 2 presents the biogenic Se(0) surface charge variation as a
function of pH. In order to assess the inﬂuence of pH on the surface

Value

Shape
Size range (nm)
Mean size (nm)
Polydispersity index
Zeta potential (mV)a
Isoelectric point

Spherical
50–250
166 ± 29
0.18
23 ± 3
Not reached

a

Measured at pH 7.7.

0

-5

Zeta potential (mV)

Turbidity (Hach DR/890 Colorimeter) and pH (Metrohm 691
and a SenTix 21 WTW pH electrode) were measured at the beginning and at the end of the Jar-Test experiments. Turbidity was
expressed in Nephelometric Turbidity Units (NTU) and measured
according to USEPA (1999). The volume of settled Se(0) was measured in standard 1000 mL Imhoff graduated cones (USEPA, 1999).
Conductivity measurements were performed on a Radiometer Analytical MeterLab CDM 230.
Electrophoretic mobility measurements were performed on a
Zetasizer Nano ZS (Malvern Instrument Ltd., Worchestershire,
UK) using a laser beam at 633 nm and a scattering angle of 173°
at 25 °C according to the manufacturer’s instructions. The impact
of pH on the Se(0) particle surface charge was investigated using
an MPT-2 autotitrator upgraded to the Zetasizer Nano ZS.
For Transmission Electron Microscopy (TEM), samples were
loaded into dialysis tubing (Fisher, 25 lm wall thickness, molecular weight cutoff = 3500 Da) and dialyzed against 20 mM Tris solution (pH 7.4). The buffer was exchanged three times at three-hour
intervals. 5 lL of a dialyzed sample were pipetted onto 400 mesh
carbon coated copper TEM grids (EM Sciences). The resulting samples were examined in a JEOL JEM-1400 TEM operated at 100 kV
and spot size 1. The Se(0) particle size distribution was determined
by TEM image processing using ImageJ™ 1.47v software.
Capillary Suction Time (CST) was measured at room temperature with a Triton Model 200 CST Apparatus as described in the
Instruction Manual and reported by Scholz (2005) using 5 mL of
Se(0) suspension. Whatman no. 17 blotting paper was used in all
CST measurements (Scholz, 2006).
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Fig. 2. Variation of the zeta potential of biogenic Se(0) as a function of pH. Note that
titration started at pH 7.7 and proceeded toward low and high pH.

charge of Se(0) particles, the pH change was performed in both the
acidic and basic domains starting from the initial pH of 7.7. Adding
HCl or NaOH to a solution increases its ionic strength, which in
turn acts by repressing the hydrodynamic diameter of the particles.
When the pH of the Se(0) containing solution was increased, the
initial zeta potential value ( 23 mV, pH 7.7) also increased, reaching the highest value of 16.7 mV at pH 9.5. Above pH 9.5, the surface charge of Se(0) particles leveled off with a ﬁnal zeta potential
value of 17 mV at pH 12.5. Conversely, when the solution was
acidiﬁed, the Se(0) particles displayed a higher increase in their
surface charge reaching 13.8 mV at pH 2.6.
Table 2 summarizes the characteristics of the Se(0) solution.
The solution is characterized by high turbidity, deep red color
(Fig. 1a) and neutral pH. In contrast, the treatments without
sodium selenate in the medium generated a turbidity below
5 NTU after 14 d of incubation under similar conditions. Therefore,
the high solution turbidity (850 NTU) recorded for the incubations containing sodium selenate can be attributed to the red
Se(0) observed both visually (Fig. 1a) and with TEM (Fig. 1b).
Fig. 3a shows the control treatment of Se(0) settling by gravitation over the time course of 4 d. The results are presented as normalized (C/C0) colloidal stability where C represents the turbidity

Table 2
Properties of biogenic Se(0) solution (produced
at 30 °C, pH0 = 7.5, anaerobic, dark, 100 rpm).
Parameter

Value

Turbidity (NTU)
Color
pH
Conductivity (mS cm

850 ± 50
Red
7.5 ± 0.3
4.8 ± 0.2

1

)
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Fig. 3b depicts the Se(0) removal efﬁciency using centrifugation.
The removal efﬁciency increased with centrifugal force: 1500 rpm
removed 22 ± 3% of colloidal Se(0), 3000 rpm achieved 73 ± 2% and
4500 rpm reached a Se(0) removal efﬁciency of 91 ± 2%. Filtration
on a 0.45 lm cut-off ﬁlter removed 87 ± 1% of the initial Se(0).
The addition of aluminum sulfate improved the turbidity
removal as a function of coagulant concentration added (Fig. 4a).
The lowest concentrations of coagulants (0.1–1.3  10 4 M) were
not strong enough to impact the colloidal stability of biogenic
Se(0) particles. When dosing 1.3–2.7  10 4 M aluminum sulfate,
turbidity removal exhibited a marked increase from 2% to 57%,
indicative of a threshold value that triggers the massive particle
destabilization. Above 2.7  10 4 M, the decrease in turbidity
was less pronounced until it reached about 92% removal efﬁciency
for the highest coagulant dose used, 10 3 M.
In contrast to aluminum sulfate, ferric chloride displayed a different turbidity removal curve and efﬁciency (Fig. 4a). While it
reached the threshold point (0.7  10 4 M) and the breakthrough
domain of the curve faster than aluminum sulfate, the maximum
removal efﬁciency achieved was only 43% for 4  10 4 M. Beyond
this point, the removal efﬁciency undergoes a slow decline reach-
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3.2. Turbidity removal

4

-4

Fig. 3. (a) Biogenic Se(0) gravitational settling (C – turbidity at time t, C0 – initial
turbidity), and (b) removal of biogenic Se(0) using ﬁltration and centrifugation at
different speed values.

measured at different time points and C0 is the initial turbidity.
After a period of 4 d, biogenic Se(0) stored in Imhoff sedimentation
cones exhibited only limited settling, 0.8 out of 1 (initial normalized turbidity), which corresponds to 179 NTU less turbidity.
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Fig. 4. (a) Evolution of the Se(0) removal efﬁciency with coagulant dose. Note that
250 NTU and 100 NTU dashed lines indicate residual turbidity, (b) pH change of
Se(0) solution as a function of coagulant dosage, and (c) evolution of zeta potential
with aluminum sulfate and ferric chloride concentration.

ing 33% for 10 3 M. In terms of residual turbidity (Fig. 4a and
Table 2), the lowest value (70 NTU), was obtained for 10 3 M aluminum sulfate. Comparatively, the addition of ferric chloride could
not decrease the turbidity below 458 NTU.
Fig. 4b shows the change in pH over the coagulant dose range.
Both treatments displayed decreasing pH with coagulant concentration, but the decrease was within one pH unit (from 8 to 7).
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Aluminum sulfate addition showed a more pronounced pH drop
than ferric chloride.
3.3. Se(0) surface charge

3.4. Characterization of sediment
To clarify the effect of coagulant dosing on the sediment volume, measurements of sediment volume for each treatment were
performed. Fig. 5a presents the sediment volume resulting from
the interaction between aluminum sulfate or ferric chloride and
biogenic elemental selenium. In the case of aluminum sulfate,
the sediment volume increased steadily reaching a maximum volume of 26 mL for the highest coagulant dose applied. In contrast,
ferric chloride produced less sediment, showing a smooth increase
until a maximum value of 8 mL for 10 3 M coagulant. For both
coagulants, the ﬁrst doses induced limited sedimentation. The sediment volume resulting from Al2(SO3)4 treatment is about three
times higher than that produced by FeCl3.
Fig. 5b presents the CST proﬁle of the sediment collected during
aluminum sulfate and ferric chloride treatment. For Al2(SO4)3
treatment, the CST decreased with increasing coagulant dose, from

30
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FeCl3
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140
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120 s to 87 s. The FeCl3 treatment induced a reversed trend: the
CST was increasing with coagulant dose from 86 s to 127 s.
4. Discussion

Fig. 4c shows the evolution of biogenic Se(0) surface charge as a
function of coagulant concentration. In the case of aluminum sulfate addition, the zeta potential decreased from 30 mV (control)
to 15 mV (10 3 M), whereas iron chloride dosing was accompanied by a minor zeta potential change, from 28 mV (control) to
26 mV (for a concentration of 10 3 M).
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4.1. Turbidity removal
This study showed that aluminum sulfate is an effective coagulating agent to destabilize and sediment colloidal biogenic Se(0). In
contrast, ferric chloride achieved only limited Se(0) removal. This
difference might be related to the hydrolysis products of iron and
aluminum obtained as a function of pH, which are signiﬁcantly different. Even if both metals exhibit 4 deprotonations, from aquo
Fe3+/Al3+ complexes to Fe(OH)4 /Al(OH)4 , aluminum hydrolysis
species occur cooperatively and cover a much narrower pH range
compared to iron species (Martin, 1991). This is explained by the
transition from octahedral hexahydrate Al3+6H2O to tetrahedral
Al(OH)4 , while in the case of iron its hydrolyzed species retain
the octahedral co-ordination even if they span around 8 pH units
(Martin, 1991). Apart from the mononuclear hydrolysis products,
polymeric species can also play a role, although they are present
in low concentrations and are inhibited by organic molecules
(Duan and Gregory, 2003).
Flocculation is the second stage in chemical coagulation and has
been shown to greatly impact the treatment effectiveness (Jarvis
et al., 2005). Flocs are composed of a complex arrangement of solid
particles, hydroxide precipitates and water entrapped during ﬂocculation (Hogg, 2005). Floc growth is characterized by several
phases until reaching a steady state between aggregation and fragmentation (Tambo, 1991). Ferric ﬂocs were shown to be smaller
and less compact than their aluminum sulfate counterparts, entailing also a poorer settleability (Turchiuli and Fargues, 2004). Ferric
chloride displayed an Optimal Coagulant Concentration (OCC),
deﬁned as the coagulant dose that achieves the highest turbidity
removal at 4  10 4 M, whereas the aluminum sulfate treatment
did now show an OCC within the coagulant range investigated.
Prior to coagulation–ﬂocculation, centrifugation was assessed
as a potential solid–liquid separation method. The highest removal
efﬁciency (91%) of Se(0) was achieved through high-speed centrifugation at 4500 rpm. Filtration through 0.45 lm cut-off ﬁlters
ranked second with 87% efﬁciency (Fig. 3b). Although its removal
efﬁciency was close to the performance of aluminum sulfate treatment, centrifugation cannot be employed on a full-scale situation
due to prohibitive costs related to energy consumption and other
capital and operating expenses. Additionally, pretreatment, membrane fouling and the need for further treatment of the retentate
are serious drawbacks. In a companion article (Staicu et al.,
2014), electrocoagulation using Al and Fe sacriﬁcial electrodes
was employed to sediment colloidal Se(0) produced by a strain of
Pseudomonas moraviensis. The best Se(0) turbidity removal (97%)
was achieved using iron electrodes at 200 mA. Aluminum electrodes removed 96% of colloidal Se(0) only at a higher current
intensity (300 mA). While more efﬁcient, electrocoagulation
involves the use of electricity and metallic electrodes that are being
consumed progressively. An interesting complementary approach
to coagulation–ﬂocculation or electrocoagulation might be the
use of mesoporous silica conjugate adsorbents, that have been
shown to selectively detect and remove residual Se-oxyanions
from aqueous media (Awual et al., 2014).
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-4

Al2 (SO4)3 or FeCl3 concentration [10 M]
Fig. 5. (a) Effect of coagulant dose on sediment volume, (b) evolution of CST of Al–
Se and Fe–Se sediments as a function of coagulant concentration.

A number of coagulation mechanisms have been proposed
dependent on the pollutant and physical–chemical properties of
the solution and coagulant dosed (Duan and Gregory, 2003). These
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mechanisms include charge neutralization, bridging, sweep ﬂocculation and double layer compression (Holt et al., 2002). In order to
assess the mechanism involved in the biogenic Se(0) sedimentation, zeta potential measurements were performed for all applied
coagulant doses and for the control treatments. Fig. 4c shows that
both coagulants act by repressing the surface charge (zeta potential) of Se(0) particles, but not up to the point of zero charge
(PZC). This set of data indicates that charge repression contributes
to the coagulation process to a lesser extent. Consequently, other
coagulation mechanisms like sweep ﬂocculation or adsorption
appear to play the major role in the overall Se(0) removal by coagulant addition. However, the fact that both aluminum sulfate and
ferric chloride acted by decreasing the surface charge of Se(0) particles should not be overlooked. Coagulation–ﬂocculation is a complex phenomenon wherein several mechanisms are involved
(Duan and Gregory, 2003). Similar results within the same pH
range were reported for humic acid and kaolin suspensions (Zhao
et al., 2011). Charge repression has been reported to act preferentially at acidic pH, whereas sweep ﬂocculation and adsorption
apply at neutral pH where abundant metal hydroxide precipitation
is encountered (Edwards and Amirtharajah, 1985).
The change in pH (Fig. 2) cannot repress the surface charge of
Se(0) particles to the point of rendering them neutral. A possible
explanation can be the protein layers that are coating biogenic
Se(0) (nano)particles (Ni et al., submitted for publication) and that
act as a buffering system. It follows that the negatively charged
protein/biopolymer layer coating of the Se(0) particles adds to
the overall colloidal stability. Chemically-synthesized selenium
particles have been shown to precipitate out from solution within
minutes provided they are not stabilized with a capping agent
(Johnson et al., 2008). In the case of chemogenic non-stabilized
(nano)particles, pH is the key element that determines the surface
charge and its magnitude (Uhm and Kim, 2014).
4.3. Sediment characterization
The volume of sediment formed is an important factor in a
coagulation–ﬂocculation approach. Sediment disposal and residuals management are serious challenges for wastewater treatment
plants. Since both coagulants showed a delay in sedimentation
for the lower doses employed (Fig. 4a), this suggests the presence
of a critical point in colloidal particle destabilization that should be
reached in order to induce sedimentation. Beyond this point, the
sedimentation depends on the nature and concentration of the
coagulant but also on the colloidal particle characteristics (size,
shape, surface charge, surface coating). Aluminum sulfate treatment produced three times more sediment than the FeCl3 addition
and this was consistent with the higher turbidity removal by the
former. Interestingly, the decrease in turbidity removal beyond
2.7  10 4 M ferric chloride is not paralleled by a lower sediment
volume. A possible explanation could be the composition of the
sediments whereby Fe(OH)3 and Al(OH)3 have different contributions. Even if ferric chloride showed a lower efﬁciency in Se(0)
coagulation, Fe(OH)3 precipitates out from the solution and adds
to the overall sediment volume.
Dewatering is a challenging task in coagulation–ﬂocculation
because less sediment volume means lower transportation and
disposal costs. The Capillary Suction Time (CST) describes the tendency of the sediment to lose its water content and therefore
reduce its volume (Scholz, 2005). The shorter the CST time (in seconds), the more prone the sediment is to dewatering. The opposite
CST results (Fig. 5b) observed in the current study can be linked to
the ﬂoc structure of each sediment type. Fe-based sediments were
shown to exhibit higher CST values and consequently a higher
resistance to water removal than aluminum sulfate sediments
(Turchiuli and Fargues, 2004). A possible explanation can be the

smaller and less compact nature of iron ﬂocs that allow them to
retain water more tightly (Turchiuli and Fargues, 2004). Furthermore, the mineralogy and the structure of the sediments can be
a key factor. Staicu et al. (2014) showed that Fe–Se sediments produced by electrocoagulation have a reticular structure, whereas
Al–Se sediments lack an organized structure. These results can be
linked to the lower dewaterability of Fe–Se sediments over their
Al–Se counterpart.
The recovery and reuse of materials are important aspects of
sustainable development. The resulted Al–Se and Fe–Se sediments
could potentially be used as starting materials for Se recovery.
Alternatively, since both Fe and Se are essential nutrients, the
Fe–Se sediment might be considered as an amendment for Se deﬁcient soils, e.g. in Ireland, India and Finland (Alfthan et al., 2014).
Further investigation is required to fully assess the environmental
impact of these sediments when applying Fe–Se sediments as
potential fertilizers.
4.4. Biogenic Se(0) particle characteristics
Biogenic elemental selenium particles are produced by the metabolically driven reduction of selenium oxyanions (Oremland et al.,
2004). Although a mass balance of the batch incubations was not
made, the presence of residual Se oxyanions in the batch incubations is unlikely. A previous research using anaerobic granular
sludge as inoculum and similar conditions as described in this
paper (30 °C, pH = 7, anaerobic) gave an almost complete (97–
99%) SeO24 removal (Lenz et al., 2008). Moreover, possible intermediates of SeO24 reduction (e.g. selenite; organic and inorganic
selenides) were not detected in those incubations.
The difference in Se(0) size could be a result of the microbial
community composition of the inoculum involved in the conversion of selenate. In addition, it has been shown that during stationary phase, Shewanella sp. HN-41 produces Se(0) particles with a
normal size distribution (Tam et al., 2010). After 14 d of incubation,
the inoculum generated Se(0) particles with a normal size distribution (Fig. 1c). The polydispersity index (0.18) suggests that even if
the particle size ranges from 50 nm to 250 nm, the mechanism
involved in biogenic Se(0) production has an important size control
capacity. Considering a scale from 0 to 1, a PDI below 0.1 describes
a high homogeneity of the particles, whereas high PDI values suggest a broader size distribution (Gaumet et al., 2008). The difference in Se(0) size could also be explained by the different
cellular compartments where the particles are formed. The formation of Se(0) can take place in the cell envelope, reduction mediated by membrane-associated respiratory reductases, or inside
the cell when toxic selenium oxyanions pass the outer respiratory
barrier (Oremland et al., 2004). Moreover, since the Se(0) particles
were produced anaerobically, elemental selenium granules can be
stored and used when external electron acceptors become scarce
(Herbel et al., 2003).
As a side investigation, the biogenic Se(0) particles were therefore subjected to denaturing gel electrophoresis in an attempt to
conﬁrm the presence of proteins attached to their surface
(Fig. 1d). The vast amount of protein bands that developed after
staining may suggest the presence of a protein corona (Del Pino
et al., 2014) and its potential involvement in the colloidal stability
of the biogenic Se(0). Since Se(0) particle separation and puriﬁcation by density gradient centrifugation were not performed, it is
likely that some of the protein bands present in the gel image were
not tightly associated with the Se(0) particles. Nevertheless, even
present in large Se(0) and cell debris aggregates, the proteins add
to the general colloidal stability. Similarly to other reports
(Dobias et al., 2011; Lenz et al., 2011) focused on the identiﬁcation
of the proteins attached to biogenic Se(0) particles produced by
pure cultures, it would be interesting to investigate the nature of
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the protein coating issued by mixed microbial cultures present in
anaerobic granular sludges in a future study.
5. Conclusions
Biogenic Se(0) is colloidally stable between pH 2–12. The high
colloidal stability is a direct consequence of the electrostatic forces
associated with the Se(0)-protein coating that prevents aggregation and settling. Filtration, centrifugation and coagulation–ﬂocculation can be employed for effective Se(0) particle sedimentation.
Of these, coagulation–ﬂocculation by aluminum sulfate has the
best performance in the removal of Se(0)-associated turbidity.
The difference in the Se(0) removal efﬁciency by coagulation–ﬂocculation might be due to several factors, including the hydrolysis
products of iron and aluminum, as well as ﬂoc size and structure.
Charge repression of Se(0) particles showed only limited impact
on the neutralization of the particle surface charge, suggesting that
other mechanisms are likely to play a major role in Se(0) sedimentation. Due to possible differences in the mineralogical state of the
two sediments, Al–Se and Fe–Se sediments display opposite dewatering characteristics. Al–Se sediments show a better dewatering
potential that Fe–Se sediments. Highly turbid (800–900 NTU)
wastewaters containing colloidal biogenic Se(0) can be effectively
treated by coagulation–ﬂocculation using aluminum sulfate.
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